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Dear Prospective Students,

On behalf of the faculty and staff, we warmly welcome you to our  
esteemed college. As the Leader of  this institution, we are committed 
to providing our students with an exceptional education and a vibrant 
campus life.

Our college offers a wide range of academic programs that are  
designed to equip you with the knowledge and skills necessary to  
succeed in today's competitive job market. We have a team of  
dedicated and experienced professors who are passionate about 
teaching and mentoring students.

We also believe that learning should be an engaging and enjoyable 
experience. That's why we provide our students with a variety of extra-
curricular activities, clubs, and organizations to enhance their personal 
growth and development.

We understand that choosing the right college is an important  
decision, and we want you to know that we are here to support you 
every step of the way. Whether you need academic advice, career  
guidance, or just a friendly ear to listen, our faculty and staff are  
always here for you.

We look forward to welcoming you to our campus and helping you 
achieve your academic and personal goals.

Sincerely,

Shri Kantibhai G. Fadadu
Managing Trustee,  
Shri Patel Kelvani Mandal,  
Junagadh

Shri Kantibhai G. Fadadu
Managing Trustee,  
Shri Patel Kelvani Mandal,  
Junagadh

C.A. Savajibhai M. Menpara
President,  
Shri Patel Kelvani Mandal,  
Junagadh

C.A. Savajibhai M. Menpara
President,  
Shri Patel Kelvani Mandal,  
Junagadh

From the  Desk of  
Managing Trustee & President
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Dear Prospective Students,

As the Principal and Director of our esteemed college, we are delighted
to welcome you to our institution. Our college has a longstanding 
reputation for providing high-quality education and an enriching campus 
life experience.

We believe that education is not just about academics, but also about 
personal growth and development. Our faculty and staff are always 
available to provide academic advice, career guidance, and emotional 
support to help you achieve your goals.

Our college offers a wide range of academic programs that are 
designed to meet the needs and interests of our diverse student 
community, we have a program that will suit your interests and career 
aspirations.

We look forward to welcoming you to our college and helping you 
embark on a fulfilling and rewarding academic journey.

Sincerely,

Dr. Prafull Kanjia
Director,
PKM College of Technology, 
Junagadh

Dr. Alkesh Vachhani
Principal,
PKM College of Technology & B.Ed., 
Junagadh

From the  Desk of 
Director & Principal
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Shri Patel Kelavani Mandal was established to provide 
educational facilities to the children of urban and 
rural areas. The mandal has been registered under 
Charitable Trust Act on 2nd August, 1968 under properly 
constituted managing body of trustees.

Since 54 years Patel Kelavni Mandal has been 
serving the society and has gradually developed 13 
strong branches. The child enters the institute at 
the age of 3 years in playhouse holding his parents 
hand and leave the institute after post graduation 
confidently walking on his own feet to face the 
competitive world.

The highly educated, experience and devoted 
trustees have set a common goal for all the branches, 
i.e. to achieve excellence in academics and over all 
development by imparting quality education, which 
is character building, enriched with moral values and 
deep rooted culture for society.

The institutions are independently managed and have 
an excellent track record in the field of academics, 
sports, culture and various other activities. Each 
institution is given the best infrastructure with an urge 
to provide quality education to students at all levels.
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Welcome to PKM College, a prestigious institution that has been providing quality education since 2001. 
Our college offers a wide range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses including M.COM, B.COM, B.B.A., 
P.G.D.C.A., B.SC., and B.ED. We strive to provide our students with a holistic education that not only focuses 
on academic excellence but also on personal and professional development.

Our dedicated faculty members are highly qualified and experienced in their respective fields, ensuring that 
our students receive the best education and training possible. We also have state-of-the-art facilities and 
infrastructure, including well-equipped classrooms, laboratories, and libraries, to provide our students with a 
conducive learning environment.

At PKM College, we believe in providing our students with practical learning experiences, and we organize 
various co-curricular and extracurricular activities throughout the year to help our students develop their skills 
and talents. We also offer placement assistance to our students, ensuring that they are well-prepared for 
their future careers.

If you are looking for a college that will provide you with an excellent education and prepare you for success 
in your chosen field, then look no further than PKM College. Join us today and become a part of our vibrant 
and dynamic community of learners.

हम ज्ञान के पंख लगाते ह�।

Campus - At a Glance
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Campus - At a Glance

Computer Lab with latest Computers for each student

Well equiped Science laboratory

State of the Art fully air conditioned A. V. Room and Conference Hall

Library with 2000+ books and journals and internet faclility
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B.Com.

Introduction:

B.Com is one of India’s most sought-after under-
graduate courses because of the wide range of 
career options it provides. Commerce provides a 
strong foundation in understanding the core ar-
eas of business. Commerce is the country’s most 
vital industry with the significant impact on the 
economy. As the economy grows, so will the num-
ber of job opportunities in the commerce sector. 
As a result, a Bachelor of Commerce degree allows 
you to build a successful career. 

Why B.Com.?

Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com) is an under-
graduate programme with SIX semester designed 
to teach students the managerial skills and 
competencies required in commerce. B.Com. 
course provides students with a thorough ground-
ing in the fundamentals of business communi-
cation, accounting, statistics, economic policies, 
taxation, finance, marketing, and law. A strong 
educational foundation opens the door to more 
advanced degrees like CA, CS, ICWA, CFA, Master’s 
in Commerce, Master's in Computer Application, 
Masters in Business Administration etc. Earning a 
B.Com. can open up many career paths, including 
accounts, management, finance, advertising, busi-
ness law, and design, to name just a few.

in Commerce, Master's in Computer Application, 
Masters in Business Administration etc. Earning a 
B.Com. can open up many career paths, including 
accounts, management, finance, advertising, busi-
ness law, and design, to name just a few.
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B.Com.

No. Name of Faculty Qualification Experience
1 Rajan Pandya M.A. (English), B.Ed. 12 Years

2 Megha Bhatt MBA (Finance) 12 Years

3 Kavita Gardhariya MBA (Finance), M.Com. (Marketing), 
L.L.B., Ph.D. (Pursuing) 11 Years

4 Shital Ladava M.C.A. 2 Year

5 Bhavdeep Kotak M.Com. (Finance), B.Ed. 1 Year

6 Bharti Solanki M.Com. (Finance) 1 Year

Mr. Gaurav Virpariya

Designation : Head of Department
Qualification : GSET, M.Com. (Finance) 
  & (Marketing), B.Ed., 
  Ph.D. (Pursuing)
Experience : 11 years

Greater 
employment 
opportunities

Obtain enough 
business and 

financial knowledge 
that they can 
adapt to a job

Prepares 
students 

for entrepre-
neurship

Global work 
opportunities in a 

variety of fields like 
MNCs, public accounting, 

marketing, banking, 
trading etc.

Satisfactory 
salary 

packages.

Why B. Com. 
in P.K.M. College ?
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B.B.A.

B.B.A. ( Management)

Looking for a dynamic and rewarding career in the 
world of business? Look no further than our B.B.A. pro-
gram!  Bachelor of Business Administration degree pro-
vides students with a comprehensive understanding of 
key business concepts, from finance and accounting to 
marketing and management. With a focus on practical 
applications and real-world experiences, B.B.A. program 
prepares students to succeed in a variety of business 
settings, from startups to multinational corporations. 
Join us and take the first step towards a successful 
and fulfilling career in the dynamic field of business!

BBA Advantage

1. Wide range of career options: 

 Graduates of a BBA program can explore a variety 
of career options in different fields such as finance, 
marketing, human resources, operations manage-
ment, consulting, and entrepreneurship.

2. Practical knowledge: 

 BBA programs often include hands-on learning 
opportunities such as internships, projects, and 
case studies. This provides students with practical 
knowledge and skills that are relevant to real-world 
business environments.

3. Preparation for higher education: 

 A BBA degree provides a strong foundation in busi-
ness and management that can prepare students 
for further education such as a Master of Business 
Administration (MBA) or other advanced degree 
programs.
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Startups

Marketing

Manufacturing & 
Consultancy

Banking

Enterprenurial
Ventures

Marketing
Research

Finance

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FOLLOWING SECTORS

Recruitment

Insurance

Education

IT

Retail
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No. Name of Faculty Qualification Experience
1 Anish F. Durvesh M.B.A. (NET Qualified) 13 Years

2 Ajay B. Jayswal M.Com., M.B.A. (GSET Qualified) 13 Years

3 Khusbhu P. Patel B.Sc., M.B.A., P.G.D.C.A., B.Ed. 13 Years

4 Kaushal G. Dhanesha M.Com., M.B.A., Ph.D. (Pursuing), 
(GSET Qualified) 11 Year

5 Mihir J. Lodhia M.Com., M.B.A. 8 Year

6 Amisha K. Kava M.Com. 2 Year

7 Abhijit Parmar M.Com., B.Ed. 2 Year

Maitri D. Jani

Designation : HoD
Qualification : M.A. (Eng. Lit.), 
  Chennai
Experience : 19 years

B.B.A.

Maitri D. Jani

Why BBA in

PKM College 
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B.C.A.

INTRODUCTION OF BCA 

“Virtual World for I.T. Beginers”

Bachelor of Computer Applications (BCA) is a three-year under 
graduate technical professional program that aims to groom 
the software development skills of the student. The dura-
tion of the course is 3 years and is divided in 6 semesters. It 
Comprises of subjects Database, Networking, PHP, Java, Data 
Structure, .Net, Python (AI and AR), Android, and Data Science. 
BCA can be a better choice for candidates who wish to pursue 
their future in the Information Technology field.

WHY BCA?

A BCA degree prepare the students 
to deal with anything and every-
thing. In today's technology era, I.T. is 
and will remains the most significant 
enabler in the country's growth and 
development. IT professional’s needs will 
become more pronounced as the world 
will impress new or technology faster 
than ever.
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No. Name of Faculty Qualification Experience
1 Jitendra Radadiya M.Sc.(IT), B.Ed, M.Phil, P.Hd.(pursuing) 16 Years

2 Krishna Vadariya M.C.A. 7 Years

3 JayPrakash Vyas M.Sc.(IT & CA), B.Ed. 10 Years

4 Shital Ladva M.C.A. 1.5 Years

5 Vaibhavi Kaneriya M.C.A. 1.5 Years

6 Shruti Pansuriya M.C.A. 1 Year

7 Shivanee Thakar B.C.A., B.Ed. 1.5 Years

8 Heena Singal B.E (Computer Science) 4 Years

Dr. Kalpesh RakholiyaNilam Kathrotiya

Designation : HoD
Qualification : M.C.A., Ph.D., PGDHRM
Experience : 18 years

Designation : HoD
Qualification : M.Sc. (I.T.&C.A.), B.Ed.
Experience : 18 years

B.C.A.

The BCA Advantages
Contemporary Course
The BCA is a foundation course which can help 
lead a career in various sectors of emerging 
Technologies. if one wishes to stay ahead in the 
highly competitive market, then BCA is 
right choice for him/her.

Footstep for MCA
BCA graduates can easily opt for MCA, MSC(IT), 
MBA(IT), MSC in Information Science to explore a 
better and a wide range of career opportunities. 

Incredible Career Opportunities
BCA is committed to develop it professionals 
like mobile developer, web developer, software 
engineers, database administrators, IT consultant, 
health IT specialist, Geospatial professionals, data 
modular etc. In various sectors.
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B.Sc. 

B.Sc. or Bachelor of Science is an undergradu-
ate degree of three years duration which one 
of the most popular courses opted by stu-
dents who have a flair for scientific aptitude 
and zeal for research-oriented and calculative 
approaches based on a proven systematic 
method. 

A B.Sc degree is a culmination of both the-
oretical and practical ways of learning. Pur-
suing a B.Sc. degree also opens up multiple 
avenues for a student and he/she can either 
opt for higher studies in Science or any other 
discipline which may be related to or different 
from the subjects studied during graduation.

Why Study B.Sc. ?

• A B.Sc. provides you with numerous job op-
tions. From natural sciences such as physics, 
botany, zoology, microbiology, chemistry and 
mathematics you can pursue a field that truly 
interests you and create a profession that you 
would like.

• In comparison to other fields such as com-
merce and the arts, B.Sc. graduates get a 
higher proportion of pay and a wider range of 
benefits. Science and technology-related jobs 
are expanding as more countries develop and 
globalization expands job prospects

avenues for a student and he/she can either 
opt for higher studies in Science or any other 
discipline which may be related to or different 
from the subjects studied during graduation.

are expanding as more countries develop and 
globalization expands job prospects

B.Sc.
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B.Sc.

Why B.Sc at PKM College?
As far as the educational stream is concerned, 
B.Sc Department of PKM College has rich 
history of 8 years since it has assisted in this 
field.

No. Name of Faculty Qualification Experience
1 Arzoo Manvar M.Sc, B.Ed. 5 Years

2 Darshna Hirnai M.Sc, B.Ed., Ph.D. (Pursuing) 5 Years

3 Komal Parmar M.Sc, B.Ed. 4 Years

4 Hemaxi Vaghasiya M.Sc. 1 Year

5 Jayshree Berani M.Sc., D.M.L.T. 2 Years

6 Dr. Divya Jethva M.Sc., Ph.D. 1 Year

7 Kishan Boda B.Sc., B.Ed. 4 Years

Ranjan Parmar

Designation : HoD\
Qualification : M.Sc., B.Ed.
Experience : 7 years

Regular lecture conducted by 
subject experts

Educational and Holistic Development of 
students

Subject wise Practical laboratory 

No compromise with attendance  

Industrial visit, Educational tour

Unit wise test arrangement 

Regular parent contact
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 åë ÜëËõ Úí.±õÍû. ±ë ÀùáõÉÜë_ ?

F ÝðìÞäìçýËíÞë ìÞÝÜëÞðçëß áëÝÀëÖ ÔßëäÖù, ÕñßÖù, ±ÞðÛäí ±Þõ ÀëÝýìÞq ÀÜýÇëßíÃHë.

F ÕþIÝõÀ äæõó ±õÀ ÀßÖë_ äÔð ìäzë×a±ù ÝðìÞäìçýËí ËùÕ-ËõÞÜë_ V×ëÞ ÕþëMÖ Àßõ Èõ.

F Úí.±õÍ. Õþäõå äÂÖõ ÖÜëÜ ìäzë×a±ù ÜëËõ ±ùÞáë´Þ  çðìäÔë Ö×ë Õþäõå ±_ÃõÞð_ ÜëÃýØåýÞ ìäÞëÜñSÝõ Õñv_ ÕëÍõ Èõ.

F ÀQMÝñËß Õþõ@ËíÀá ÜëËõ ÕþIÝõÀ ìäzë×a ØíÌ ±õÀ ÀQMÝñËßÞí çðìäÔë ÔßëäÖí ìäåëâ ±Þõ ±zÖÞ ÀùQMÝðËß áõÚùßõËßí.

F çõìÜÞëß, ±õçë´ÞÜõLË ±Þõ ÕëÌ ±ëÝùÉÞ ÞùîÔ ÜëËõ ìÞÑåðSÀ VËõåÞßí.

F lõWÌÖÜ åëâë±ùÜë_ ÕþëÝùìÃÀ ÕëÌ.

F ìåZëÀ ÝùBÝÖë ÀçùËí (TAT) ±Þõ ìåZëÀ ±ìÛÝùBÝÖë ÀçùËí (TET) ÜëËõ çÜÃþ äæý ØßQÝëÞ Õñäý ÖöÝëßí.

F ßëFÝ çßÀëß ¦ëßë ìÞÔëýìßÖ Îí ìçäëÝÞí äÔëßëÞí Àù´ÕHë Îí áõäëÜë_ ±ëäÖí Þ×í.

F ìäzëì×ýÞí±ù ÜëËõ èùVËõáÞí çðìäÔë.

F ÀùáõÉ ÜùÖíÚëÃÞí ÖtÞ Þ°À èùäë×í ìäzë×a±ùÞõ ±Õ-ÍëµÞ Àßäë ÜëËõ çßâÖë.

lí ÕËõá ÀõâäHëí Ü_Íâ Úí.±õÍ. ÀùáõÉ (É^ÞëÃÏ)Þë ÖëáíÜë×a±ù±õ Üõâäõá ìçì©±ù

ÞëÜ ËÀëäëßí Üõâäõá ìçì© åöZëìHëÀ äæý

{HëÀëË ìØMÞë 96.72 B.K.N.M.U. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2021-22

 ÍùìÍÝë ÞÖëåëÚõÞ 97.04 B.K.N.M.U. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2020-21

 çë_ÂË Üõè<áÀ<Üëß 96.12 B.K.N.M.U. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2018-19

 ìÞQÚëÀó ßëìÔÀë 96.36 çúßëpÿ ÝðìÞ. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2015-16

 ÛáëHëí ÜùÞëáí 94.26 çúßëpÿ ÝðìÞ. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2013-14

 ±ùÍõØßë áëÛðÚõÞ 96.52 B.K.N.M.U.Üë_ ÚíÉ\_ V×ëÞ 2021-22

 ½õæí ÀùÜá 96.44 B.K.N.M.U.Üë_ hëíÉ\_ V×ëÞ 2021-22

 ÃùîÍìáÝë ìØTÝë 96.96 B.K.N.M.U.Üë_ ÚíÉ\_ V×ëÞ 2020-21

 ÃëÔõ ìØTÝë 96.76 B.K.N.M.U.Üë_ hëíÉ\_ V×ëÞ 2020-21

 ÛëáùìÍÝë AÝëìÖ 95.68% çú. ÝðìÞ.Üë 3É\_ V×ëÞ  2016-17

 ØáçëìHëÝë ÜÝñßí 96.36% çú. ÝðìÞ.Üë 5Üð_ V×ëÞ  2016-17

 ÞÀ<Ü ìØTÝë 96.69 Àë"áõÉ ÎVËó (çõÜ. 1×í 3) 2022-23

 {ë_{wìÀÝë µäa 96.69 Àë"áõÉ ÎVËó (çõÜ. 1×í 3) 2022-23

B.Ed.

ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2021-22

ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2020-21

ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2018-19

 ìÞQÚëÀó ßëìÔÀë 96.36 çúßëpÿ ÝðìÞ. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2015-16

 ÛáëHëí ÜùÞëáí 94.26 çúßëpÿ ÝðìÞ. ÃùSÍ ÜõÍëìáVË 2013-14
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No. ÞëÜ ìäæÝ áëÝÀëÖ

1 lí ìÀåùßÛë´ ½Øä ±_Ãþõ°, ç_VÀòÖ M.A., M.Ed.

2 lí ±ÇýÞëÚõÞ ßëÂùìáÝë ÃìHëÖ, ìäiëëÞ, M.Sc., M.Ed.

3 lí ±ìrÞÛë´ ßëÌùÍ çë. ìäiëëÞ, ÕVÕõóã@Ëä M.A., M.Ed.

4 lí ÕëäýÖíÚõÞ çùîØßäë ±×ýåëVhë M.A., M.Ed., M.Phil.

5 lí ÉÝõå ±ëß. Ëë_À çë. ìäiëëÞ, ÕVÕõóã@Ëä M.A., M.Ed., GSET

6 lí ±åùÀ Úí. äçùÝë ÃìHëÖ, ìäiëëÞ M.Sc., M.Ed., GSET

7 lí °ÖõLÄÛë´ {ëáë çë. ìäiëëÞ, ÕVÕõóã@Ëä M.A., M.Ed.

8 lí åöÖëÞìç_è ßëÝ½Øë ìèLØí, ÃðÉßëÖí, ÀQMÝñËß M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D.

9 lí ±ÖðáÛë´ Úí. Ãùèõá ÀùÜçý, ÕVÕõóã@Ëä M.Com., M.Ed.

10 lí µØÝÛë´ Øäõ ç_VÀòÖ M.A., B.Ed.

11 Íë". ìÜkëáÛë´ ÜëHëëäØìßÝë áë´ÚþõìßÝÞ M.Lib., Ph.D.

Íù. ±SÀõå ±ëß. äëÈëHëí

Designation : ì ÕþLçíÕëá
Qualification : M.A., M.P.E., 
  M.Phil., Ph.D.

B.Ed.
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Campus @ Glance

B.Com. Freshers' Party

ConvocationFarewell Party

Farewell Party

Farewell Party Farewell Party

Ganesh Utsav

Ganesh Utsav

Janmashtami Utsav Janmashtami Utsav
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Campus @ Glance

Inauguration of  
Khari Kamai Project

Khari Kamai Project

National Symposium

WelCome Party
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